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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CompleWare Launches Newest Version of CompleClinical® with Integrated Interactive Web Response
System (IWRS) Functionality
NORTH LIBERTY, IA (March 2, 2015) – CompleWare announces launch of the latest version of
CompleClinical, its comprehensive eClinical solution for clinical trial data capture and management.
With the inclusion of integrated RandomizeIT®, CompleClinical Version 1.5.0 now offers unsurpassed
interactive web response system (IWRS) and supply chain management features.
“The release of CompleClinical with integrated RandomizeIT allows users to perform all IWRS and other
clinical trial functions within a single application,” said Dr. John M. Weiler, CompleWare’s President.
“This represents an important milestone for the industry’s ability to manage clinical trials.”
Key features of CompleClinical with integrated RandomizeIT:
 provides IWRS features allowing clinical sites to randomize subjects from within the
electronic case report form (eCRF) application with the click of a button
 offers supply chain management features to track and manage clinical supplies across sites,
drug packaging and distribution vendors, sponsors, and clinical research organizations
(CROs)
 is fully-integrated with CompleClinical allowing easy navigation within the eCRF for all IWRS
functionalities
About CompleClinical
CompleClinical is designed for seamless implementation, practical use and straightforward control.
Configuration can be completed in a week or two. From capturing and validating, to sorting and
reporting, CompleClinical software ensures global site data are accurate, secure, and available ondemand through a single point of access, anywhere in the world.
CompleClinical provides a cloud-based platform to reduce the time, cost, and risks involved in
managing:
 eCRF data
 Electronic patient reported outcomes (ePRO)
 Physiological device data (such as spirometry and electrocardiograms)
 Laboratory data and radiological images
 Clinical Trial Management System (CTMS) functionality
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About CompleWare
CompleWare is a full service CRO and software provider for the pharmaceutical industry.
CompleWare’s eClinical software application, CompleClinical, provides fast, accurate, and reliable data
capture and management solutions for clinical research programs. The consolidation of all clinical trial
functions allows clients real-time global access to study data providing integrated, efficient solutions
throughout the entire trial process. From traditional clinical trial services to specialized respiratory
studies, CompleWare is an all-in-one solution for clinical trials.
For more information visit http://www.compleware.com/
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